Sponsors and Exhibitors
Bra Sense (Sponsor & Exhibitor)
www.facebook.com/BraSenseLtd/
Helping you to make a difference that matters to your
clients.
Sara O’Regan, Bra Sense founder, explains “We help
you to make clients feel good about themselves through
our specialist Bra Sense Personal Fit Experience,
delivered face to face as part of their experience at your
events. Most ladies know they’re wearing the wrong
bra, because they can see it and feel it. They’re also
paying too much to cover up their problems. In tight
times like today, offering a professional image update,
from clothes foundation to fashion finish, is what will
make a difference for you and your clients. Let us help
you to become the go-to person for fashion and Image
consultancy for your clients.”
Captain Tortue (exhibitor)
www.facebook.com/BecGreenfield/
Captain Tortue is a French lifestyle (delete comma)
fashion brand that sells clothes for women and girls
exclusively through its own independent consultants.
Park Lane Jewelry (exhibitor)
https://parklanejewellery.co.uk/rep/Suecarroll
Park Lane proudly offers exceptional quality jewellery is
backed by an unconditional guarantee, which it sells
through its network of stylists.
Suit the City (exhibitor)
www.suitthecity.com

Made-to-measure suits for men and women.
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Sponsors and Exhibitors (continued)
Colours by Ell (Sponsor)
www.coloursbyell.com
Colours by Ell, owned by Helen Allen who is also the
Principal Colour and Style Consultant, is a unique
'pop-up shop' offering a wide range of colours and
styles in top quality hand made Italian leather shoes coloured sneakers are currently a best seller. Helen
commissions the production of the handmade shoes
from the 88 colours of leather available from the
Belgium based brand Noë and offers a unique 'made
to order' service to suit clients’ requests. Helen
believes in having a top quality product with 1st class
customer service, care and satisfaction - a return to
the values of a more personal shopping experience.
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